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Yakama Nation

Office of Legal Counsel
P.O. Box 151

Toppenish, WA 98948
(509)865-7268
Fa_. (509)4;'I3

FAX TRANSMISSION COVER SHEET

Da_: 12/13/96 '

To: Ray Traey

_: (509) 527-7832

Re: Status of prop?§ed site stabilization plans for Columbia
Park sites.

Sender: Ror 7 SnowArrow Flint Knife

Comments:

YOU SHOULD RECEIVE 6 PAGF.:(S), INCLUDING THIS COVER
SHEET. IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE ALL THE PAGES, PLEASE CALL

(509)865-Z268

THIS IS INTENDED FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY IVAdVIEDABOVE. IF

YOU HA VE RECEIVED THIS COMMUNICATION IN ERROR, NOTIFY US IM&IEDIATEL Y BY

TELEPHONE AND RETURN THE ORIGINAl. MESSAGE TO US AT THE ADDRESS ABOVE,

V/A U_5. POSTAL SERVICE. YOU WILL BE REIMBURSED FOR POSTAGE. THANK YOU.
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PConfederated Tribes and Bands Establishedby the
of the Yakama Indian Nation Treaty of June 9, 1855

FAX Pxwi
(Opinionand Commentary)

DATE: 13 Decembez" 1996

TO: .Ray T_acy, CENPW-PI_-ER
FX 509 527-7832

FROM= Xap&lmi_(Flint Knife), cr_:-oLc
FAX 509 865-4713

3_JECT: Status of proposed site stabilization plans for Col_ghia
Pa_k Sites

Again, I ¢/_eet you in ZEiendship.

am writing to seek an uixlate of where we are with the potential stabilization
of Site 2.

In response to m_ 11/_2/96 facsimile memo, requesting copies of any Tribal
comments to the _posed 81te stabi_i_atlon plan,, you forwarded to m. a co_j of
the 10/4/96 Colville co,_,_uts. In the absence of my receipt uf any additional
materials, Z trust that these and mine continue to be the only written uomments
by Trlbes/the Nation to the turps" proposed site stabilIzatlon plans.

Has the COE-WW come to any conclusion regarding the COT comments, or responded
in writing to the same7 It appears to me, from reading their comments, that the
CCT are advocating that both Sites I and 2 be "armored" and/or "fabrlc-ed* - I
presume with geotex.

Because the Trlbes/Natlon are anxious to have finalized a custody determ;nation
for the five at_imama, tlmely resolution of thei_ eventual place of repose is
essential. The following are the various Tribal/Natlon positions that I
currently have noted in my records;

• The CTUIR, from the outset, in conformity with their written 1993
Repatriation Polio, have a_vocate_ for re-placement of all of the
Columbia Park r_ains at the 2d Site. I have little doubt that that

continues to he their position.

• My notes of two meetings show that the NPT advanced the ides of
possible burial of all Columbia Park remains at/on Gable Mountain. Thls
_I position last was proffered at the 9/16/96 telecon; I do not believe
that Gable is an option further under consideration by anyone. I can find
no documentation in my files reg_ding a written NPT mtatement
concE_tiKing their thoughts on a preferred burial site.

• _akama Nation rep=ementativee, at both the Richland and Spokane
meetings, have proposed the WeSt Richland C_ete_ as the Nation's
prefected burial site. I have nothin_ in writing in my files hardening
that proposal into a fo_nal request/demand.

Acting on the possibility that a decision could he taken by the
claimant Trlbem/Nation to re-place the r_mainm at the 2d Site, • provided
wrLtten c_____..entsto you about my conce_-nm with the proposed mite

lZ/13/96 ]tSFK=z.o RTracy re Stztu_ of proposedsfte =tebltlz=t:ion ptar_ Page 1 uf Z * At_adlment
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stabilization plans, and have taken a view of the sits. My visitation to
the 2d Site has allayed most of my previous concerns regarding the site
plane.

If the 2d 51re eventually is selected, I shill would like to see

some form of "hardening" - wi_e protection panels or grid - placed
over/around the remains as an additional security measure, we faced a
s4milaE situation with the M__aloose r.m, 4,. repatriated in 1994 from the
smithsonian. In the course of _appllng with sec%Ir_ty for those remains
and burial items, we required the COE-P to "armor" the burial mite. Z

attach a 10/14/94 memo from a COE-P engineer who detailed thg plan that we
eventually adopted. Perhaps he can assist the COE-WW with further info.

a It appears to me that the CCT are pressing to have the X_wSs&at rebuxledt Site I, and the five m_,m, at Site 2 - these would be the original
locations of the inadvertent discoveries. Z derive mM conclusions froa
_he CcT =ontextualized refe=ences, in their 10/4/96 comments, to "burials
at Kmunewick," "adequate armoring at those iocatlon!," "[t]hsz_ is not
need to c_._Ige the locatlona [of the "graves-],- and "reintemment at _he

orlalnal locatlon_." (emphasis mine) Perhaps most telling is their
state_ent that "There_i_no need the chance the locations ... o: cmmbin[e]
the remains at one location." (emphasis in original). Given the emphaul,
provided to their statement, the CCT appear firmly against any suggestion
to relocate any of the remains to th= Kichland cemete_.

• The Wanapum appear to be willing to conslder burial at either the 2d
Site or at the West Richland cemetery°

Save for the CCT 10/4/95 coanents, I am unaware of any rec_nt discussions
regarding a proposed final resting place for the Xw_s_at, s_nce the final
custodial determination is unquestionably sometime off.

While I _h-_e the corps' wishes and concerns to get both these sites stabilized
as quickly as possible ta avoid both furthe= e_sion and potential exposure of
additional r_ains, and tO secure the estimated 100+ pipJ that =-_=_ exposed at
site 2, I am in a quandary as to what to do. If you have resolve_ to the CCT's

satlsfactiQn the concerns raised in their i0/4/_6 cumluents, and are willing to
consider the possibility of wixe-frame armoring, perhaps any Eiwnai_g objections
to the Site 2 re¢_ndatlon for the five miimama will %all.

on another queers relat_ to the site stabilization plans, has the Corps
completed the WA Axchaeological Site Forms for the _ sites7 I note, in a
10/9/95 letter to Ross Soukzehigh, Lt.C. Curtis" statement that "Site re¢o=ds
_m_st be cu_pleted before the site protection project can begin." To save me
legal research time, can you provide me with a legal authority for the statement?
If true, the recordation process should be completed expeditiously while we
atte_npt to clarify the siting issue, 80 that the physical work of
stabilizatlon/security can begin pro_851y upon a possible final decision taken
to u_e the 2d site.

K'at_nut Imy0uk %1_ nam pin_nakn_wita De oppresso liber.

co: Rex Buck, FX 509 754-5074

Marls Big Boy, FX 509 634-8538
Dave Cummings, FX 208 843-7377
Dan _ester, FX 303 440-7535
JoA-na Menlnick, CTN-DNR-CRP
Jeff Van Pelt, FX 541 276-0540
Greg Cleveland, CYM Archaeologist
Linda Kirts, COE-WW, FAX 509 527-7819
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REPA_IATION AND PROTECTION ACTIONS

_ONNEV"/LI.,E PROJECT I

During the past mc,n_e._s while working with the |
upcoming NAGPRA actions, a _umber of issues have come to me I
concerning the ioglstics of the reburials tha_ will _ake place, in
the coming months. First, the learning curve fur me im very
_teep, although _ have been involved in the civil _nglneering |
aspects of undertaking opera_ions at Willamet_e National I

Cemetery. The_e are many similarities between _he two
undertaking processes from the standpoint of psrformlng the •
interment actions without infringing on _he protocols en_ 1
sensibilities of those involved with the funereal _rocesses. The
main issue is %0 keep these t_O processes closely connected
tempurally while keeping them separate physically. The concern |
is that there are several logis_ical problems wi:h having _he I

remains arrive at the prepared burial slte all at the same time

and within about a six-hour time fr_,e have the burial complete_. ]

The general procedure will b_ to prepare the
renains for transport from the Smit_hsonian to Portland, obtain |
_ransportatlon for the remains and undertakers, prepar_ the I

gcavesi_e, obtain the protective panels, perform the burial

rites, install protective panels and complete the bur_al.

,I
;SSUES O_ COh"£1NUIT¥, Several procedural issues need ec be _[

resolved in order _o preserve continuity of _he repatriation ;I
process.

Excavatin_ Machinery -

Because %he burial protection which will be installed is
fairly rigid and measures I0 ft by 2 or 4 f%, i_ will require the
excavation be shaped to accommodate the panel installation
without having to perform any subs_antia! amount of hand work or
panel alinements. Suggested shape c,_ excavation:

J
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Who is making arrangements for the excavation machinery andwill the Corps be needed for technical asslstance during the

excavation work?

._- Wire Protection Panels -

i Panels ro be installed on either side and on topimmediately arQund the remains are I0 ft by 2 ft, and weigh about
38 ibs eauh. We are still looking into the method of joining
these three-panel sets. Be aware that the joining process would

I take a lot of time, since it involves a large number of separateconnections. What tools are available for making connections?.

Panels to be installed _bove the three-panel sets are 4 ft

I by weigh _bQut 76 ibs each, They will be placed _ ft
I0 ft and

above the remains, and 3 f_ bel_w the ground surface in a wider

excavation. _o_r by ten panels are %o be Joined end-to end.

Panels are being made to spects at the mill. As of 16 OCT
94, they are low on the wire stock and are expecting an order to
be filled in ab_u_ 4 uee_. Thls means that with a 3 week

__ manufacturing _ime, the panels will not be ready until about 1DEC. Based on this time _rame __ am concerne_ that 3 DEC for the

interment leaves no room for shipping and delivery problems to be
resolved.

with the corps supplying the panels, there will be a need
to arrange f_r their transpQrt from the sto_age yard at

Bonneville Dam to the cemetery, considering the value of thesestainless steel panels on the salvage market, 1_hey must be
in3_al!ed immediately or kept under locked storage. This aspect
needs further discussion.

j Jay Stn/rgil 1CoE Portland District

(503) 326 - 6458
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